
CHEMNITZ
OPEN
2024

30    november
 2

02
4

th

organiser: Bushido Chemnitz
                   department Karate of the CWSV

time table: start Kata 9:00 Uhr
                   start Kumite from 14:00 Uhr

All competitors should be in the gym at least one
hour before the completion starts, as there may
be some changes in the time table. 
A time table will be create and announced one
week before the competition 

protective equipment: 
U10 fist-, mouth protection mandatory
until U12 additional foot-, breast
protection is mandatory
Shin- and instep protection are
recommended
                              

rules: the rules of the DKV (WKF) are
           binding, connected with all the
           rights and obligations of the
           organizer and competitors, if
           there is nothing else established
           in this announcement. 

The organizer chooses to checkthe authority
to start and combine categoriesat the day
of competition. Double starts are possible.
For organizational reasons we can´t take this
into consideration. 

catering: Reasonable catering will be provided.

liability: the organiser declines any kind of liability 

place: Leichtathletik-/Mehrzweckhalle
            Sportforum Chemnitz
            09125 Chemnitz

information:

mode: Kata single/team point system (KO-system),
            Kumite single/team KO-system mit consolation round 



deadline for registration: 23rd november 2024
The registration has to take place via the online portal
www.sportdata.org 

entry fee: single start 21€, team 35€

The entry fees have to be transferred until 26th
november 2024

IBAN: DE 46 8705 0000 3550 0077 27
account holder: Chemnitzer WSV e.V.
reference: club name + Chemnitz Open

A refund of entry fees is not possible. The late entry
fee is 8€. Late registrations can only be done until
29th November 2024 

contact: 
 

Sebastian Mach
(organization)

Tel.: 0371/27393663
E-Mail: bushidochemnitz@web.de

Hendrik Klaus
(competition management)

E-Mail:chemnitzopen@gmx.de 

Ken Corbie, Gerrit Kretschmar
(referee management)

overnight stay:
our partner hotel offers discounted
accommodations rates with the code CO2024

classes and disciplines:

dates 2025
January 2025 Dresden Open
March 2025 Zwönitztalpokal


